WOW!!!! What a day... KIC wish to thank each and every one of you for your support
and attendance to the above event.
The feedback that we have had from the three organizations has been fantastic...
Hi Nigel
Good job you booked the weather in advance for yesterday considering the weather today!
Laura and I went along yesterday; we missed you as you were on a much deserved lunch break at the time!
It looked like it was all going amazingly well!
We have already had feedback this morning from some of our wish families who all said they had an amazing
time, and all loved having rides in the cars & race cars!
Thanks so much for inviting Make-A-Wish to be part of such a great day!

Kind Regards Vicky Price | Support Co-Ordinator
®

Make-A-Wish New Zealand

Good Morning Nigel – I am sure you must be on a high today after that wonderful day yesterday. You guys,
and especially you, did the most fantastic job. What an amazing experience for our lovely families. You
have lifted their spirits no end and this allows them then to carry on with renewed vigour. We cannot thank
you enough for this wonderful experience. There is a great buzz around the House today. We are truly
grateful Nigel. Thanks again - Kate

Nicolson

Family Liaison Manager Ronald McDonald house

Hi Nigel,
Thank you so much for the opportunity that the team from Kids in Cars provided to us yesterday. It
was such an awesome day for all of our Kidney Kid families, children and adults alike. I know my ride
in the beautiful Corvette driven by Tony was the highlight of my day. I have already been getting
feedback from families and thought you might like to hear it:
Marginson Family: “Wow what a great day thanks so much, kids loved it so much they want to go
again.”

Firman Family: “I would like to thank you all so very much for the opportunity to go to Kids in Cars,
I am so so happy to see my sons face yesterday after his big day out he had a smile from ear to ear.
Sean is normally a child that shuts himself in his room from the time he gets home from school till the
time he goes to bed and to see him out as a family thing was amazing, this made his day and I would
like to thank you all so so much and hope to see more smiles from him more often. Thank you from all
my Family. Melissa and Co”
Kind Regards

Jaime Rowntree
National Family Support & Events Manager
Kidney Kids of NZ Inc

Susan Mead what a day the girls are still tired thanks, my daughter said last night
sometimes being sick isn’t that bad, Jacque wants a ride in the kids in cars car

KIC wish to thank all the sponsors, supporters, drivers and volunteers that helped
make this day happen. As without you all this day doesn’t happen.

Once again thank you to all for your support and we look forward to seeing you all at
Hampton Downs for the John Andrew Ford & Mazda, family track day for Camp
Quality.

Kind regards the KIC Crew.

